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Bates Six Drops
2-1 Decision to
Bowdoin Outfit
Both Teams Show Lack
Of Practice, but Game
Is Hard Fought
CAPT. COGAN SCORES GOAL
TEAM-MATES PLAY HEADS-TJP
I'laved on a slushy ice surface the
Garnet hockey sextette lost its Opening
game of the season to Bowdoin 2-1 last
Monday afternoon on the Brunswick
rink. Both teams played well considering the warm weather and although the
play was slow at times the old rivalry
made the game exciting.
Tho Bates ice birds started glow hut
after the first period they outplayed and
outskated the Brunswick collegians.
Only the extremely deft work of the
Bowdoin goalie kept the Bobcat from
registering a victory. Both Bowdoin
scores came in the first period. The
Polar Bear was unable to penetrate the
Garnet defense and the Bowdoin skaters
were forced to shoot the puck from
center ice. Souther and Pwyor, Bowdoin
wings, took chances on long shots and
the puck slammed twice into the Bates
net. After the first period Manning
successfully defended the cage against
the Bowdoin attack.
Capt. Cogan flashed his former skill
and made the lone Bates score unassisted
in the second period by skating through
the Bowdoin defense men. Secor and
McCluskey teamed up well on the wings
and carried the puck right up to the
Polar Bear net many times during the
second and third periods. The Bates
goalie position was ably filled bv John
Manning. As a pinch hitter for Rid
Parrel Manning played his first college
hockey game Monday and did his part
in holding down the Bowdoin score. On
the defense Bates showed mid season
form. "Ben" White and "Chick"
Anderson guarded their sector like hawks
and tho Brunswick team didn 't have one
close up shot at the Bates cage. Garcelon ably filled in as a spare.
The first home game is scheduled for
Wed. night at the Arena. Colby the
(Continued on page 4. column 3)

Relay Team May
Run in K. C. Meet
Squad Pepping for B. A. A.
Games. Prospects Good
The Bates two-mile relay team will
open the 1930 track season by competing
in the K. of C. meet January §5, at
Boston if the necessary arrangements
can be made. Such an early race woidd
give the team the experience needed in
order to defend Bates' supremacy in
relay running at the annual B. A. A.
games in February. In order to win
Bates would have to conquer such formidable foes as New Hampshire the defending champs. Harvard. Boston College. Holy Cross, and M. I. T. The
chances of being among the leaders look
bright with such candidates as land.
Cole, Hayes. Chapman. Fisher. Buddington and Vilcs reporting to Coach Ray
Thompson for daily instruction. Tn case
the relay team does not compete plans
are being pushed to have Viles and
Chapman compete in the Bishop Choverus
10QO vd. run.

JUNIOR CABARET
PLANNED JAN. 21
Night Club Effect Will
Lend Fascination
The Junior Cabaret will be held in
Chase Hall, Saturday night, Jan. 25.
At a recent class meeting the Juniors
elected Reginald Colby chairman of the
committee for arrangements. He has
chosen the following to assist him:
Svlvia Nute. Clara Royden. Dorothy
Morse. Barbara Peck, Ernest Holt, Wendell Hayes. Xorman MncAllistcr. Lloyd
Potts. Louis Rovelli.
Plans are being made to copy a night
club scene with appropriate decorations.
Gil Clapperton will be present with a
special band to furnish the music.
Tables will be on sale in about a
week.
Several specialty acts are being arranged, and there will be an official
hostess to keep the party moving. There
will also bean official bouncer.
Refreshments will be sold throughout
tho dance which will last from 8 o'clock
to 11:30.

LEWISTON, MAINE. WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8. 1930
WOMEN WILL HAVE
VOCATIONAL CONF.
Miss Florence Jackson, a nationally
known vocational guidance expert and
officially connected with one of the larger
women's colleges is to be a guest of
the college this weekend. She will arrive
Thursday noon and confer with faculty
groups the same afternoon. Individual
and group conferences for the women
will occupy Thursday evening, and Friday morning Miss Jackson will speak In
the women in the Little Theatre. Her
time until Saturday noon will be spent in
more conferences with the exception of
Friday afternoon, when the Senior girls
will give a ten for her.
Her wide range ofxcxperienee and expensive knowledge of all types of vocations and respective opportunities in
each field makes her visit one of great
value to those able to meet her person•illv.

Passion Play to be
Featured in Student
Travel League Tours
NEW YORK—Europe is always alluring to the American traveler, but there
is an added incentive for going abroad
in 1980. It is the year of the Passion
Play. This stupendous spectacle is presented over a period of five months
every tenth year, and Americans are
attracted to these performances in increasing numbers each time they are
given at Oberammergau.
The Passison Play will be given every
Sunday next May and June and twice
weekly the following three months.
Attendance at the Passion Flay is featured on a number of the tours of the
newly formed Catholic Students Travel
League in 1930.
Besides its religious significance, the
Paaaiea Ploy serves to interest the
tourist because of the hospitality of the
villagers to the visitors to Oberammergau. Nearly the entire population of
this quaint village, which nestles in the
foothills of the Bavarian Alps, participates in the performances, and it is the
custom that each spectator be housed by
a player the night preceding the per
formance.
Already several hundred reservations
for these quarters have been made for
members on tours of the Catholic Students Travel League next Spring and
Summer. This organization has t h e
endorsement and support of hundreds of
church dignitaries and educators at the
leading colleges and schools of the
United States and Canada. His Eminence, William Cardinal O'Conncll.
Archbishop of Boston, is one of the endorsers, and the Executive Council is
headed by Rev. W. Coleman Ne\ its.
president of Georgetown University.
Local headquarters of the League arc
located at Xo. 551 Fifth Avenue.
The Passion Play, a dramatization of
the life of Christ, has been given every
tenth year since the plague of Hi:!:!.
During that year the citizens of Oberammergau vowed that they would reenact the life of Christ every tenth
year as a thanksgiving offering for
having been delivered of the inflictive
evil.
The play . is a gigantic manifestation of religious worship and the moral
character of each actor is considered
as well as his histrionic ability. The
whole village lives for this product inn.
The inhabitants spend their time at
fashioning crucifixes, rosaries a n d
images of the Saints for disposal to
the tourists who pass through their
village year by year.
The Passion Play portrayals are the
)itome of emotional acting. Each
plSrer puts his very soul into his part.
l'nr\cipntion in one of the leading
character roles is the life's achievement of each player.

Whitten Repeats
Lake Placid Win
Bates Wins Seven Points in
Harding Cup Competition
WALLY LOVELL SCORES IN
FOUR-FORTY SKATING DASH
For the second .uccessive year. Xorman Whitten, Bates diminutive but
speedy snowshoer, showed a clean pair
of heels to all other entrants in the two
mile grind at the Lake Placid snowsliue
carnival, held Monday. Tuesday, and
Wednesday of last week. This victory,
along wjth Wally Lovell's third place
in the quarter mile skating event and
Ms fifth in the ski-jumping combined
to give the Garnet a total of seven
points. Because Maine and Bowdoin
both failed to tally a single point. Bates
hi s the distinction of being the onlv
college from this state to score. In
addition, it ranked sixth as a team, even
though facing stiff competition from
Dartmouth. Xew Hampshire, Ottawa,
\fcOHl. St. Olaf's. Wisconsin. Vermont,
• nd other well-known colleges and universities.
In winning the two mile event. Whitten was forced to the limit by Hasten
of Xew Hampshire, who was international intercollegiate champion last winter. The fact that he had the strength
to beat his man to the tape speaks
wonders for the smiling blond from Lee,
and marks him as one of the country's
outstanding snowshoers.
Besides Whitten and Lnvell, Ben Chick
participated in the meet with the crosscountry skiers. In a fast field, over a
particularly arduous seven mile course,
Ben romped home *o a creditable ninth,
and demonstrated that he should have
little difficulty in setting the pace in the
state meet. Sanders of Dartmouth was
the winner of the event.
Love!! 's fifth IT .'h" jumps was excellent considering that Allison of St.
Olaf's won with a leap of 182 feet.
But in the 440 skating race he showed
his real mettle by finishing third to
Orcock of Wisconsin, although he had
skated very little beforehand. Lovell
was last year's winner.
The Garnet failed to place in the skinroficiencv race. T.ovell and Chick had
some difficultv in making their feet behave, and did not do as well as they
are capable of doing.
Dartmouth and Xew Hampshire waged
-, bitter fight for team honors, the fireen
finallv triumphing 20K to 20, breaking
the Durham bovs' string of victories.
»:■
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COMING EVENTS
Jan. 8. Hockey game at Colby.
Jan. 10 Vocational Conference.
Jan. 11 Chase Hall dance. Benefit Band.
Jan. 13 Boston College Debate.
Hathora, 8.00.
Jan. 16 Cheney Open House.
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CAST CHOSEN FOR
TARKINGTON PLAY
The 4-A Players will continue their
excellent work of this season with the
presentation of a three-act p lay,
••Intimate Strangers", by B o 0 t li
Tarkington. Jan. 23 in the Little
Theatre. The cast includes Samuel
Gould, Dorothy Stiles, Elizabeth Cor.-y.
Lillian Hill. Henry Gcrrish, Parker
Mann, and Marjorie Briggs.
As the title suggests, many delightful complications arise. The leading
Lady is of a guestionabie age, and how
interesting and mysterious these women
of questionable ages can be must
not be discussed lfre. It will suffice
to inform one that Dorothy Stiles with
her mellow voice and imposing dignity
in the leading lady. The scene is at
.i railroad junction outside N,w York.
Martin Sauer, who has done noble
work this year, is the coach of this

play.

PLAY DAY FOR
W. A. A. TO TAKE
PLACE JANUARY 18
Five Colleges will Send
Guests to Winter Sports
Saturday, January 18, is planned by
the A. A. Board to be a gala day not
only for Bates women, but for Maine,
Colby, Xew Hampshire State, Simmons
and Wheaton women, too. These five
colleges are each sending five delegates
with their coaches to enjoy a Winter
Sports Play Day. the first that has ever
been held upon the Bates campus. Last
vear a similar event was held at Xew
Hampshire State.
A very interesting program is being
planned for the day and among the
events is in the morning from 9.3012.00 ice hockey at the St. Dominique
rink including such sports as relays,
obstacle races and human croquet. At
12.30 there is a sleigh ride to Thorncrag with a lunch and a discussion of
A. A. problems as features. Field competition will be at 3.00 in the afternoon
with snow shoe dashes, ski jumps, and
various relay and obstacle races. It is
here Bates women may show their skill
for the college will be represented by
the A. A. board and groups chosen from
o:ich class to participate.
In the evening at 7.00 is scheduled a
banquet, Gladys Young acting as toastmistress. The various toasts include to
Play Day bv X'ew Hampshire State: to
Sportsmanship—by Colby J to Wintersnorts—IT. of. Maine: to W. A. A.—
Simmons: to Our Guests—given by
Francis Johnson, the President of Bates
W. A. A.
The following act as chairmans of
the committees of this delightful affair.
The Program of Sports—Dorothy Small;
Food.—Dorothv Hanscom and Hospitalitv—Dorothv Parker. It is indeed pleasurable to think of entertaining these five
colleges in such a novel way.

POPULAR FACULTY MEMBER
MARRIES BATES GRADUATE

Frye Combines House
and Theatre Party
MR. AND MRS. CLINT OX RAY THOMPSON'
Five Street house began the open
house season with a theatre party, lost
Monday evening.
Before the exodus to the Auburn
Theatre the rooms were open to inspection by the gentlemen guests.
This is the first time in several years
that the men have been allowed in the
sacred precincts above the first floor.
Every girl in the house invited an
escort. This, in itself, was quite unusual and contributed very much to a
most enjoyable as well as successful
evening.
The faculty guests were Miss Constance V. James. Frank Lane, Miss
Blanche Hayes, and Harold Siprell.

Coach Ray Thompson sprang a surprize on the college during the Christmas recess by his marriage on Dec. 27th
to Miss Dagmar Carlson of X'ew Britain.
Connecticut, a Bntes graduate of 1928.
Coach Thompson and Mrs. Thompson
had known each other since her undergraduate days here at Bates when she
was one of the most popular and wellliked co-eds of the student body being
in the 4A Players, in Spofford Club, in
tho French Club, the Personal and
Literary Editors of the Student, on the
Chase Hall Dance Committee, active in
tho Y. W. C. A., in the French play,
carried Honor Work in Education and

was also an Assistant in that subject,
and one of the editors of the 1928
Mirror.
Although their marriage came as a
surprise to everybody, the Cross-Country
team was more or less aware of the inpending event being of course so intimatelv associated with the Coach himself.
When he returned to his office after
vacation it was modestly and neatly
trimmed with decorations of blue and
white crepe paper.
The whole college wishes the Coach
and Mrs. Thompson a Happy Xew Year
and manv of them.

PRICE TEN CENTS

Boston College
To Debate Here
Monday Evening
Weatherbee, Colby and
MacDonald to Battle
for No-Decision
POPULAR TOPIC, "EMERGENCE
OF WOMEN'' AGAIN CHOSEN
The first debate of the Xew Vear will
take place next Monday evening. January 13th, at eight o'clock, in the Little
Theatre. At this time Bates meets Boston College on the question, Resolved,
that the emergence of women from the
home is a deplorable feature of Modern
life. Boston College is taking the
affirmative of the question.
The Bates speakers are Xorman McDonald '32. Reginald Colby -31. and
Randolph Weatherbee '32. All of these
men are no novices in the art of debating, altho' it is in this debate that Reginald Colby enters intercollegiate debating. Xorman McDonald debated last
year against Boston College and Marquette. Reginald Colby has gained debating experience while taking part in
the Freshman ami Sophomore Prize Debates. Randolph Weatherbee has participated in several debates already, two
of which have been on this same question. These two were the debates with
Victoria College of Xew Zealand, and,
just prior to that debate, a battle with
Tufts at Portland.
There will be no rebuttals save one,
which will be delivered by a speaker
from Boston College for the affirmative.
Each main speech will be fifteen minutes
in length, but the time taken by the
rebuttal speaker for Boston College will
bo deducted from the time allotted for
his main speech.
Tt is to be a no-decision debate. At
its close an Open Forum will be held.
Clayton White '30 is managing the
affair, while John Manning, also of '30
will chairman the debate.

Interesting Talks
Given as Bates
Round Table Meets
Prof. S. T. Harms Speaks on
Growth of Summer Schools
The January meeting of the Bates
Round Table was held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Scott Libbey of this
city. Friday evening.
Professor S. F. Harms. Director of
the Bates College Summer School gave
an interesting talk on the growth of the
summer school movement in the I'nited
States.
First in 1870, a summer school was
established in the I'nited States chiefly
for recreational purposes and attended
largely by college professors. A few
vears later under the influence of the
Chautaugua sessions. Professor William
Rainev Harper, a leading educator and
president of the University of Chicago
in 1891. outlined a university calendar
giving a quarter of the year to the
s-'mmer school. Since 1900. the idea has
become utilized for the benefit of undergraduates and teachers, and credits have
been given. Today there are a large
number of summer schools in the country
most of the enrollment of wiich is for
education. Pennsylvania has 46 summer
schools; Texas. 45; and Xew York, 34.
In all, there are 671 schools.
Professor Harms spoke of the National conference held at Harvard, last
Xovember, at which such problems were
discussed as the recreational idea, the
average student growth, the length of
the session, the distribution of the teaching load, finances, and future possibilities.
The present Bates Summer School was
also discussed. Dr. R. A. F. McDonald.
its first director, talked of its early
work, noting that the enrollment has
increased from 70 in the first vear to
27.") in 1929.
Mr and Mrs. Libbey were assisted in
entertaining by Pr. and Mrs. II. II.
Britain. Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Whitehorne,
and Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Lawrence.
Mis. L. B. Costello was appointed a
new meml>er of the executive committee.

Y. W. C. A.
The Y. W. C. A. will hold its weekly
meeting in Rand reception hall. Reverend Vernon. minister of the Baptist
Church, will be the speaker of the evening. Lillian Hill has charge of the
music.
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the Student Union Building at Purdue
is a reality.

Intercollegiate
JVeWs

PERSONALS

Celia and Clara Thompson '33 spend
A Detriot psychologist has stated that
the average college professor is 15% Sunday in Lisbon.
more brainy than the co-ed.
Doris Sharpe '33. who spent the holiThe School of Pharmacy at Constan- days recuperating from an appendicitis
tinople is a failure this year as not a operation, has returned to the campus.
singlo student is enrolled in the course
Hazel Guptill '31 entertained guests
this semester. The government has been
asked to work up interest among young from South Berwick over the week-end.
Turkish students.
Mildred Carrier '33 was home over
The custom of Senior canes is not a the week-end.
new one but William and Mary College
Tho friends of Eleanor Dow '31 are
have stepped ahead with spats in addihoping for her speedy recovery from
tion.
pneumonia.
Co-education has never been a probEleanor Burgess of Wheaton was the
lem in Italian institutions such as the
universities of Padua, Bologna, Florence. week-end guest of Marjorie Goodbout
Rome, Or-noa, Palermo, and Naples and Lucile Jack.
where coeducation has, in some cases,
Aubigne Cushing '32 is recovering
been the accepted thing since the
from the dislocation of her knee, sustwelfth century.
tained just prior to vacation.
Of the 100 university women in Rome,
Gertrude White '32 entertained friends
from Lisbon Falls Sundav.

Dorothy M. Haskell, Editor

EDITORIAL BOARD
Rangnar G. Lind. -30. Editor-in-Chief
Telephone 3164

Statistics recently released from the
College of the City of New York reveal
tho fact that nine members of the freshASSISTANT MANAGING EDITORS
man class are but fourteen years of age
John L. Fuller. '31
Howard H. Thomas. "31 and 112 are in their fifteenth year.
There are 932 men in the class and
the average age is sixteen years and
DEPARTMENTAL EDITORS
nine months.
News Editor
Women's Editor
Reginald M. Colby, '31
Catherine R. Nichols, '30
Literary Editor
Intercollesdate Editor
Tho botany students of Northwestern
Edwin G. Milk. '30
Dorothy M. Haskell, '30 are given airplane trips over the sand
Athletic Editor
Debating Editor
Charles C. Cushing, "30
Donald E. Strout. '30 dunes of Indiana as part of the course
requirements.
ASSOCIATE STAFF
Over twenty-five thousand degrees have
Muriel C. Beckman, '30
Ernest Ratten, '31
Charles P. Kendall. Jr.. '33
Dorothy M. Burdett, "30 Gordon Cross, '31
Reglna H. Curtis. 'M
been awarded by Tale university since
Beth Clark. '30
Everett E. Cushman, '31 Marian Smith, '33
its founding.
Constance Withlngton, '30 Julian Dodge, '31
Ruth Brown. 'II
John Buddington, '30
Dorothy F. Sullivan, 32 Muriel F. Bliss, '32
Sylvia C. Nute. '31
Shirley Cave. '32
Valery S. Buratl. 'IS
After seventeen years of planning and
Mildred Healey. '31
Esther F. Jackson. '32
Elizabeth P. Selgel. '32
eight years of actual construction work
Frederic B. Pettenglll. '31 Rosamond D. Nichols, "32 Parker J. Dexter. 'SS
Edward E. Brewster, '31 Warren Harrington, '32 Elden H. Dustin, "32
Wendell Hayes, '31
daily recitations, the former have the advantage; in written examBUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Robert F. Jackson '30. Business Manager
inations, the latter generally comes out ahead. By averaging the
ASSISTANTS
two. a juster estimate of the respective ability of the students can
James Chap, '31,
Nevel W. Huff. 'II

Band to Sponsor

be made.
Dance Saturday Nite
Subscription, $2.50 per year in advance.
Single Copies, Ten Cents.
More than this, these examinations are an incentive to study.
Saturday night will find the Band in
Written Notice of change of address should be In the hands of the Business However low a motive it may be, still it is a motive and will in time
Manager one week before the issue in which the change is to occur.
charge of the Chase Hall dance. Gil
The Editor Is responsible for the editorial column and the general policy of lead to a better. With the prospect of a severe examination before Olapperton 's orchestra furnishes the
the paper, and the News Editor of all the articles In the News Columns.
him, the student will be more careful, more accurate, and more music. Additional refreshments and
something new in novelties is promised.
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Lewlston Maine.
studious, than without it; and the knowledge, from whatever motive Ciirl Broggi. Calvin Bassett. and Romeo
Printed by Merrill & Webber Co., Auburn, Maine
it may acquire, cannot fail to be valuable to him. If a student nnule make up the committee in charge.
knows that there is a certain rank which he must obtain in order to
over half of them have Ph.D. degrees
SUGGESTING THE UTOPIAN COLLEGE.
continue his course, he will obtain it if he can, and if he cannot it in such fields as law. mathematics, mediwould be an injury to the college to retain him. We think if this cine, philosophy, and physics.
That progress is sustained only by continual unrest seems to system of fair written tests at the end of each term is permanently
Students at the University of Denver
were given blanket excuses from classes
be an accepted hypothesis. In view of this, we must conclude from adopted here, it will raise the standard of scholarships and make for
two weeks before Christmas that
the general tone of the collected essays received from twenty-two it more of an honor to graduate."
those who needed to might work.
college students in a recent contest by the New Republic that our
colleges and universities are destined to progress.
Altogether these critical young writers agree that certain current
methods of higher learning are ill-suited to their purpose and therefore must go in time. They score the lecture system, textbooks,
and wholesale dishing out of facts, and would substitute informal,
threshing-bee discussions. Parallel with this suggestion they would
substitute smaller classes in place of the present audience and
lecturer system that is found especially in the large universities.
They disapprove of both fraternities and intercollegiate athletics.
Finally, they object to the system of grades and diplomas. One
writer would have "no external rewards such as degrees, marks
as credentials" because, as expressed by still another of this radical
crew, "they tend to become the object rather than the symbol of
our quest, and as such, warp and skew the entire educational process".
There is evidence of real thinking behind these criticisms, but
they must not be accepted as gospel. The last named thrust—
against awarding rank of any kind—meets a stonewall rebuttal in
the reported results of an experiment at Oberlin.
Last year was instituted there a plan of keeping from undergraduates their classroom grades. Where before the students considered
his A an indication of excellent work, his B of good, his C of average, and his D of passing work, he now receives only the letter P
on his bluebook for his grade term. The Oberlin Review gives the
information that Student opinion heartily favors returning to the
old system of making ranks known. The present system, established by efforts of students wanting to prevent working for grades
instead of knowledge, has failed signally to accomplish this end.
Part of the difficulty is found in that grades are still the primary
basis for scholarship aid, senior unlimited cut privileges, the pursuit
of honors and recommendations by the college to prospective employers. For a workable system, grades would have to be totally
eliminated, a change which would have to be built up from high
school.
The students at Oberlin have not entirely renounced their faith
in their vision, but object to being martyrs to a cause which is too
"Acceleration, rather than structural changes, is the key
to an understanding of our recent economic developfar ahead of its time. They feel that the time for this ideal system
ments."—From the report of President Hoover's
is yet far off. What do you think?
Committee on Recent Economic Changes

UP FROM THE OXCART

At this stage of the game we are conscious of something in the
air—an unusual atmosphere vibrant with industriousness that means
but one thing: examinations! Many are heartily opposed to the
system which semester examinations represent and many advocate
the Oxford system in its place. The editorial below, found in the
Student of January 1880, shows "there is much to be said on both
sides".
"Last fall term a system of written examinations was instituted,
which, though a new departure, will be highly beneficial to the interests of the college. Formerly we had no examinations except at
the end of the summer term, and those did not affect, to any extent,
our average rank.
We think much of the unfairness which necessarily results from
ranking entirely on daily recitations and think that it might be
obviated by averaging the student's rank with his examination rank.
Some students are quick and ready, and can recite far better than
others who retain what they learn, and derive more benefit from
it. We do not see why the quick perception of the former should
receive more credit than the retentive memory of the latter. In
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yESTERDAY, the rumble, creak, and plod of cart and
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production. Faster consumption. Faster communication.
Significant of electricity's part in the modern speeding-up
process is the fact that during the last seven years, consumption of electric power increased three and one-half
times as fast as population.
General Electric and its subsidiaries have developed and
built much of the larger apparatus that generates this power
as well as the apparatus which utilizes it in industry and in

the home.
The college-trained men who come every year to General
Electric take a responsible part in the planning, production,
and distribution of electric products, and at the same time
receive further technical or business training.
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Garnet Sporting Chat
"CHUCK" CTJSHTNQ
Editor

The first skirmish of the hockey season finds Bowdoin coming out on top of
n 2-1 score against Bates at Brunswick.
Many are wondering how they did it
but that has caused wonder before.
Few saw in the State Champion Bowdoin team of last year a sextet distinctly
superior to the locals. Neither do they
shape up strong enough at present to
give them any corner on the flag. The
loss coming in the first game of the
season won't seriously disturb the Garnets chances of copping. The team
should shape up before long as a good
average outfit although probably not the
best that has represented the college.
Seasonal
As usual the plavers have been seriously handicapped bv the lack of practice. They have had only a few chances
to put on skates and even less chance
to scrimmage. Bowdoin has probably
had the advantage of one week more
practice which is considerable at this
stage of the season.
Greetiitas
Coach Morey hnsn 't had much chance
to experiment with his candidates. They
haven't been out long enough to be
thoroughly sized up. 'While the mainstays are sure enough of positions there
may be a battle in a couple of births.
F.tc.
.Tohnny Manning playing his first
game in goal showed up well. The opposition managed to slip a couple past
him early in the game but he made
several good stops as the game progressed.
F.tc.
The game was a trifle slow as might
be expected. There wns considerable
scrimmaging although the game was not
rough and not a great deal of clean
shooting was done.
Rest
One Bowdoin plaver made a brilliant
save. Cogan carried the puck up the
ice. drew out the Bowdoin goalie and
passed to Spoor who shot a fast one at
the open net. The puck was traveling
straight for the middle when the Bowdoin player by exceptionally fast skating
caught up with it and barely managed
to hook it away from the mouth of the
cage with his stick.
Of T.uclThe battle with Colby at the Arena
Wednesday evening should be of great
interest. "Encounters between these rivals
can be counted on the supply of tough
rujr^cd hockey. Colby is supposed to
be very strong this year hut will probably carry plenty of weight and put
up her usual stiff brand of hockey. The
L'ame should draw well from the townsfolks as they have had little chance to
see. inter-collegiate hockey during the
past few vears.
To
Xew Hampshire offers the opposition
<m Saturday. The Garnet managed to
slip over a close decision on the out-of
Staters at the Arena last year.
Moreii-Copan & Co.
The Winter Sports team did well in
the recent Lake Placid meet against the
very best winter sport talent. It would
take a lot of vision to find any opposition
for them in this state.
And
Wliiften added another victory to his
long list in the 2 mile snow shoe run.
"Whit."" was prettv hard pressed by
1 fa/en of Xew Hampshire but had
enough stuff left to out sprint him to
tin' tape, lien <'lii<-k snapped a picture
of ' • Whit" as he crossed the finish line
with his mouth open and that customary
depository look in his eyes. Ben didn't
hang around to develop it.
The Fellows
Lovell had a rather tough break in
the 440 yard skating race in which he
placed third. Last year in one meet
••Wally" fell at the "first tvirn and was
disqualified. This year on the first turn
a couplo of skaters went down. Lovell
thinking they would be disqualified as
usual kept on dashing around the course.
Ho had completed half the distance
liefore he could be summoned back to
start the race over again. His trial
jaunt took quite a bit out of him while
the other skaters stopped at the first
corner and were in better condition.
Clearivij
There was considerable wrangling over
the results of the down hill ski race.
Lovell was second in the first reckoning.
The judges then produced a weird decision clipping as much as a minute from
the times of some of the competitors
and nothing from others. As a result
Lovell was forced down out of the

on the floor

■TA'i• »l 'Vtiffk I Wf- \Mlv\

...in a cigarette it's

TASTE /

/

HlT THE NAIL on the head"... cut out the
frills, give smokers the one thing they want—
and sales will take care of themselves.
At least, that's the Chesterfield platform. The
one thing smokers want is good taste—and that's
the one thing we're interested in giving them—
MILD ... and yet
THEY SATISFY

TASTE above everything

hesterfield

FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

t3 1929. LIGGETT & Mms TOBACCO CQ .

Cheney will Hold
Open House Jan. 16
The girls of Cheney House will hold
their annual Open Bou8G Party on the
evening of .lanuary lii. About an
hour will lie spent in house inspection
and then all will go to Rand Gym for
dancing and bridge. The committee
which has charge of the entertainment
is as follows:
Knth Wilson, Chairman
Dorothy Parker
ficrtrude Higgery
Ruth lienham

STUDENTS SUITS and OVERCOATS
All the New Styles
$25.00 and $50.00
New Sweaters. Sport Coats, etc.

DISTINCTIVE
.PHOTOGRAPHY

A

L. E. FLANDERS & CO.
62 Court Street

HARRY

L

PLUMMER.

AUBTJEN

GEO. V. TURGEON

PAofc andt/trt Studio

&

CO

JEWELERS |
...

Say it With Ice Cream

DIAMONDS
80 LISBON STREET

WTATCIIE8

LEWISTON, MAINE

GEORGE, A. ROSS
Hates 1904

ELM

STREET

Merrill & Webber Co.

LOTUS SHOES
$12. and $15. the pair
COBB-MORRIS CO.

PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

AUBURN

placer*.

The
For GOOD CLOTHES and
Two Best Places To Eat—at
Chapman and Viles will probably get
FURNISHINGS
t\ chance to appear in the special lflflO
yard run at the annual K of C meet
at Boston. January 25. By that time
these two boys should be running as fast
as they ever have. The distance howSteaks, Chops and Home Made Pies
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.
ATI Sport News by Radio While Ton Eat
ever may be a little over Chapman 's best
and under Viles speciality. They will Special discount given to college students
Bates Street
Lewiston, Maine
both be very much in the running regardless.
SinJcs
Coach Thompson isn 't particularly
blessed with the largest track squad
SELL
that ever stormed the portals of the C.
D. G. Athletic Building. The cinder has
been replaced and it is now safe for all
LEWISTON
140 LISBON STREET
nimble legged individuals to stride forth
and find their events.

BILL WHITE'S
and Home

WHEELER CLOTHING GO.
CRONIN

CS,

ROOT

GOOD CLOTHES

Blank

Loose

Books,

Leaf
Work
to order

Ruled
Blanks

All kind* of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and taaty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

7?
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W. A. A. Flashes

Gleanings from
The Student
Archives
WHAT HAPPENED:
5 Years Ago To-day
Bates Snowbirds finished third :it
Lake Placid with C. A. 7 points.
Coach Kay Thompson accompanied the
team this time.
NeWB item: "the hockey candidates were greeted by a snow-covered
rink . . . l>nt the men went to work
in earnest, and with the help of several
members of the faculty captained by
Coach Cutts. the playing surface was
put in readiness for practice."
The cabins at Sabattus and Albany
recently completed, the latter during
the Christmas recess under leadership
of Prof. Sawyer.
Plea in Open Forum for comic magazine at Bates. "The Bobcat'' is the
suggested title.
Wonder what the author thought at
the demise of his brain-child.
10 Years Ago To-day
Chase Hall dedicated Dec. 16 in
new chapel. Dedicating address by
Rev. J. Stanley Durkee. Guest of
honor, Gov. Carl Milliken.

Live, live, live and be glad the sky
is blue,
Breathe your share of th<- fresh,
pure air.
Tli.it God has provided for you.
W
Winter, Winter Sports; snowshoes,
skis, skates, toboggans. Just try Mt.
David or Pole Hill on skis. If yon
want thrills, toboggan on Pole Hill.
Ask any winter sports fan they'll tell
you. Get on your togs and join the
crowd!
I
Inside. basketball. dancing and
stunts. Captains for basketball are;
Seniors. Helen McCaughey; Juniors.
Sarriel Manser; Sophs, Emily Finn.
We are looking forward to the games
and the banquet. The dancers are in
the background biding their time.
You cannot realize how limber we get
in stunts and apparatus under Prof.
Walmsley and Miss Briggs (or how
lame either).
N
No kidding, we certainly had an ice
storm, some of the sports fans even
skated on the crust during vacation.
T
Togs! and how! we know Santa was
good to our little snow players. We'll
have to get out in the weather now.
E
Exercise, we need more exercise in
winter to keep our metabolism high.
Dress warmly and get out in the snow.
Make a snowman it' yon can't do anything else. We can all fall down any-

Straw vote being taken on question:
• Are von in favor of dancing at Bates
held under proper supervision of the
college authorities.'*' At date of way.
B
writing the article, 376 of.the students
Rain? no snow. But rain makes ice.
had not shown interest enough to
so when it rains, don 't grumb'e. Next
vote.
day maybe vou can take your tumble.
Carleton L. Wiggin of San ford
WINTER
SrORTS
elected captain of baseball as reward
S
of versatility and popularity.
Skating, don't forget girls, we have a
rink of our own. No one cares if you
"Student" subscription rate raised fall down. As long as the ice remains
from $2.00 to $2.50 per year. No get out your skates and when the rink
outbursts reported.
gets good, enjov it.
25 Years Ago To-day
P
"The Student" at this time was a
Phelps, did you see Miss Phelps when
monthly magazine of c. 26 pp.
she was here? She was a winter sports
fan, could she skate? Oh boy! PracLiterary works ranging from essay tice and vou'11 succeed.
on Cecil Rhodes to ^tory of '' wild
O
stock market."
Oh, Weather Man. please make the
weather good for our Plav Dav, January
Editorial comment on "crabbing the 11.
Student."
R.
Rah! Rah! Nichols and Tower, did
Notice: "The Mandolin Club will you see the dandy sports pamphlet
be called together soon bv its edited by them which appeared before
leader ..."
vacation?
T
Article on co-education bears this
inspirational conclusion: "Co-educa- * Training of course after two weeks
tion has been a decided success at without it we feel natural again.
8
Bates, as it has been in nearly every
Snowshoes, skates, skis, sports all beinstance in other American colleges.
When we behold aristocratic Harvard gin with "S" and W. A. A. backs them
taking the first step toward opening ..II.
her doors to women, we are encouraged
to hope that ere ten years have passed
Chicago Cop: " Wotcha shootin'
there will be no institution in the land
which does not admit both sexes on an that guy for?"
Gangster: "None of yer damn
equal footing to the privileges of
business.''
scholarship."
Cop: "Don't get smart now or I'll
Item:
" Bearded upper - classmen run vou in."
smile complacently to see Freshmen
—Goblin
and Preps spending their spare time
. in starting fuzz sufficient to warrant
them in patronizing the new female
JUST THINK
barber shop."
Every minute—
Second item: "One of the profesA baby is born—
sors has been appointed State Assayer.
2 husbands get shot;
Rumor has it that all the liquors re3 fires break out;
ceived at the agency have to lie
4 girls leave home;
brought to the professor's house for
5 girls come back:
analysis. The fact the several bibu6 automobiles wreck;
lous students have recently been as7 cashiers go out walking;
siduously cultivating the acquaintance
8 people get hurt;
of the professor's young son and ply9 men need insurance—and
ing him with peanuts has no connec10 agents are after them.
tion with the above.'
Arthur "Gilli" Dumais

Israel Winner

Insured Cabs
Call 4040

TAXI

THE HAZING CASE AT
BATES COLLEGE
Taken from LewistOM Journal.
Nov. 3, 1874
So much has been said relative to a
hazing case at Bates College . . . the
first ever known in that institution,
and we hope the last . . . that many
friends of the College would like to
understand the facts, and the disposition of the matter by the Faculty. It
appears that a member of the Freshman class had incurred the ill-will of
many members of the Sophomore class,
and that eight members of the latter
class decided to break into his room
and cut his whiskers as a punishment.
This was attempted early Saturday
morning, and the object partly accomplished after a struggle in which no
one was injured. The hazers precipitately left the room, followed by the
Freshman, and at the door there was
a sharp struggle, in which the latter
received some injuries, but not so
severe as to prevent his seeking a
physician or attending to his duties.
As the Faculty had up to this point
succeeded in preventing any of th
disgraceful hazing attempts, so common in colleges, they naturally bent
all their energies to the discovery and
punishment of the offenders." And
they were aided by the students as a
whole, who seemed united in condemning the outrage. There was no difficulty in ferreting out the offenders:
indeed, we believe they felt so ashamed
of their work that they confessed.
They went further, and humbly apologized for their offense, both' to the
Faculty and to the injured student,
and were freely forgiven by the latter after an explanation of the
circumstances. Notwithstanding, the offenders pledged themselves never to
be concerned in or to countenance another hazing attempt, yet the Faculty
regarded it important to make an example of the hazers, and accordingly
four were suspended and four put oil
probation. Under other circumstances
the punishment would have been expulsion.
The prompt action of the Faculty,
supported by the unanimous voice of
the students, has undoubtedly nipped
in the bud any attempt to fasten tho
disgraceful custom of hazing upon
Bates College.

Over the Back Fence
TTumnniim qenvs est ciridtim nimis
avrirulonnn.
The recent faculty martial embarkation caused a well-merited stir in social
circle s. When sufficient time had
elapsed, and the groom remembered certain duties that were his in the athletic
arena, he returned to his office. There
he was met by an array of large callingcards from many well wishers. These
included: Cancelled—out of circulation;
Copy-cat. from B.B.: T congratulate Mr.
Soandso, from Coach D; Watch the expenses, signed, Harvard '03; and an
engraved token from the Bursar in these
words—Tvo can Jiv fix chroplii as oiif.
The office was tastefully decorated to
suit the occasion, and the wedding march
was played by I.ee 's Blondy on the Wur
litzer mouth organ.
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The Greek shark seems to be undecided upon a favorite song. Should it
be "Orange-Blossoms" or "Your Ruthless Charms"?

•

*

«

The collegiate car hr.s acquired a
rug—the purpose cannot be exactly interpreted, but we guess it makes a. good
partition.

»

•

#

Does the co-ed from West Medford
study men she goes out with in the
evening, too?

• • *

Photographs

R. W. CLARK

IF MADE AT THE NEW

Registered

Druggist

Pure Drugs and Medicines
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

DORA CLARK TASH
STUDIO
Tel. 228

BILL, the Barber
TUFTS BROTHERS J. H. STETSON CO., Inc
Shingling and Bobbing
SPORTING GOODS
Printers
a Specialty
Agents for Wright & Ditson
Rubber Stamp Manufacturers

TAXI

Lewis ton, Maine
25 cents Local Rate

•

And there were the self-styled real
men who had to rely upon rifles for
protection.

Love's "Calculus" is not the most
popular book on campus, and the song
"We can't give you anything but love.
Percy" is somewhat inapropos at the
present.

Lewiston, Maine

65 Lisbon St.,

Lewiston, Maine

Telephone 119

"A Complete Banking Service"

For Real Courteous Service

'171 Main Street,
24 Hour Service

How deplorable that even a mere
word—papillow—should cause certain
Rand Hallites to shudder.

Alas and i.lackadny etc. That Bates
men should come to this. A trio of
monks went on a spree to the Strand the
other night but could only obtain two
tickets because the manager thought one
• * »
of them was inebriated. Dwell on that!
It remains to be seen how manv of
It has since trenspired that the unfor- Hie men left out in the cold at Rand
tunate individual, who guides the des- will realize it.
tiny of the Band, had forgotten to comb
» » *
his hair before he went into the show.
Roses
and
dinner
downtown would be
• » •
ample compensation for flunking an
The latest best seller on campus is exam. We will bet the man did a bit
the delightfully tragic inside story of of calticlating too when the bills came.
» « «
life within a hospital, or "How it feels
to be All Cut-up," by himself, written
Is it possible that some of our stuby the author. The fifth edition is now dents are still using "The Art of Love"
in preparation. Amidst the soothing in- as a textbook?
• # •
fluences of solicitous nurses, the patient
played a duet with a neighbor in the
"Hard Young Eyes" don't prevent
ward, listened to terrible stories of grue- one from enjoying birthday parties, it
some operations and received offers to seems, though one party must have been
appear in vaudeville upon recovery. His rather common.
tale is one of conquest over that demon
the scalpel, and will undoubtedly enjoy
Dr. B. U. D. Fisher, Q. E. D.
a wide circulation.
just back from an extensive ex# • *
cursion into the far north, gave
Several old veterans were back in
out the following astounding
harness at the dance last Saturday night
discoveries which he was able
and strutted their stuff with the oldto make in the Frozen Arctic,
time vigor. The only true Thespian of
when interviewed at his home in
'20 was as speedy in the foxtrot as ever
Auburn, yesterday.
and gave the local stage queen a merry
1. There is no Santa Claus.
chase in one of the fandangos. West
2. Eskimo pies are NOT proParis' favorite son and Prexy of the
ducts of Alaskan bakeries.
same
class
also
renewed
old
acquaint3. 'rrk igloo ibidoo oooh drieBATES SIX DROPS
ances, the former blindly but satisfackanter" means in Esquimaux, "I
torily.
2-1 DECISION
love you".
» » *
4. That the natives don't care
(Continued from Page 1)
ad., .when, how or in what direcAviation helmets do not an aviator
tion the glaciers are moving.
other aspirant for state hockey honors mako but there are other ways of being
will be the guest of the evening. With ' 'air-minded".
» « #
more practice the Bates skaters should
present a much faster and smoother
Politics are very much involved in the You will like your
offensive play as the season advances.
selection of the pilot for the current
Line up
social venture of the second year stuBates 1
Bowdoin 2
dents. Places on the committee are at
Secor, lw
lw. Dwyer a premium, while three camps are planMeCluskey. rw
rw. Southard ning to put their man across. By the
Cogan. c
c, Rose time this is printed the whole thing will
White, Id
Id, Thayer probably be decided, and those co-eds
Anderson, rd
rd, Stone who responded to the telephone calls for
Manning, g
g, Drew votes may receive their rewards. Such
fiarcelon, S
is politics, legitimate, exciting, clever,
Time 12 min. periods. Goals, Dwyer. and to the winner belongs the spoils.
Southard, Cogan. Referee. French.

193 Middle St.

Union Square Taxi Co.

Crumbs from the
Stewdaunt Orgy

CHASE HALL

ALL KINDS OF

SHOES and SPORT GOODS
REPAIRED AT

LANE'S Repair Shop
254 Main Street
Open 6.30 A.M.

next Clark's Drug Store

Lewiston Trust Company Lewiston Shoe Hospital
LEWISTON, MAINE

7 SABATTUS ST.
Caters to Bates Students

Compliments of

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LEWISTON

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

' Main Street
THE

QUALITY

mHO

143 Oollege Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Compliments of

J. W. White Co.

Tel. I8I7-W

High Grade Moccasins and Tennis Shoes
Shoes Repaired to Look Like New

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
33 Sabattus Street

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.
6 to 10 Bates St, LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-B

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY

Tel. 29-W

COAL AND WOOD

Judkins Laundry, Inc.

1801

PHONES

114 Bates Street
Lewiston

1800

67 Elm Street
Auburn

George W. Tufts, Manager
RICHARDSON & LOMAS, Agents
4 West Parker Hall

The College Store
Fountain Pens
Stationery
Jewelry
Felt Goods
Laundry Cases
Telephone 2326-W

Everything
for
Bates
Student
Needs
Reasonable Rate*

Dr. W. J. Carter
DENTIST
Hours: 8.30 A. M. to 8.00 P. M.
Consultation Free
All Work Guaranteed

25 Lisbon St.

Lewiston, Maine

